
""Dump The Diet: DoDump The Diet: Do
Macros, Calories &Macros, Calories &

Fasting ReallyFasting Really
Matter?Matter?""

On April 2nd, Fina Scroppo and
yours truly hosted our 'Dump The'Dump The
DietDiet ' event at Fontana Primavera
Event Centre in Vaughan!

With the abundance of nutrition
information at our finger tips, we are
continuously exposed to strategies
and 'better' ways to lose weight and
feel great. This event was dedicated
to dispelling the myths around
weight loss and providing guests
with nutrition and health information
that is credible, reliable, rooted in
science, and realistic!

As well, our event included, for the
first time, an interactive panel
discussion with clients who have
committed to a healthier path and

have succeeded in losing weight and feeling better! Our panelists
shared their personal journeys and their top tips to help others
achieve their health goals.

We also provided delicious recipe samples, created by Fina, as well
as plenty of prizes, gift bags and freebies from our sponsors!

Fina and I are so thankful for everyone who supported and joined us
for a wonderful, informative, inspiring and fun evening!

Stay tuned for our next main event coming in October this year. Be
sure to keep reading Nutrition Bites for updates.

https://files.constantcontact.com/b8edef04401/05dec8df-85a8-45a7-97f9-cb04f121a564.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b8edef04401/d545cc43-7ae8-404c-baab-bef6d806711b.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b8edef04401/2cb13e0b-858c-4967-a6d5-2742d15b0732.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b8edef04401/0bc45a68-0ae2-4ac9-9a34-eb44638453ff.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b8edef04401/fe16cc2b-8574-44a2-bbe8-4b75e0831460.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b8edef04401/9df9e02f-7d3b-426b-9295-6842296b8b43.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b8edef04401/fe16cc2b-8574-44a2-bbe8-4b75e0831460.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b8edef04401/9df9e02f-7d3b-426b-9295-6842296b8b43.pdf
https://files.constantcontact.com/b8edef04401/69a81ce0-9b65-456c-bbe5-da837c62ed4b.pdf


This newsletter to dedicated to our event, the panelistsThis newsletter to dedicated to our event, the panelists
that shared their stories, the sponsors who supportedthat shared their stories, the sponsors who supported

us, and to everyone that attended and made this event aus, and to everyone that attended and made this event a
memorable and fantastic evening.memorable and fantastic evening.

Thank you all!Thank you all!

Meet the Panelists!Meet the Panelists!

Their Stories...
and Before & After Pictures

To read each of the panelists full stories that they shared atTo read each of the panelists full stories that they shared at

the event, click on their picture! Learn about their journey,the event, click on their picture! Learn about their journey,

experience with a Registered Dietitian, and their evolvingexperience with a Registered Dietitian, and their evolving

relationship with food!relationship with food!

AMANDA COLAGIACOMOAMANDA COLAGIACOMO



MONICA COLAGIACOMOMONICA COLAGIACOMO



DANIELLADANIELLA  ABATEABATE

MARY BARBIERIMARY BARBIERI 



CHRISTINECHRISTINE
KUHNKUHN



LAURALAURA
PIZZOLONPIZZOLON



Each of the panelists were asked what their top 5Each of the panelists were asked what their top 5
recommendations were to achieving their "healthiestrecommendations were to achieving their "healthiest

best". See the top 5 below...best". See the top 5 below...



THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!THANK YOU TO OUR SPONSORS!
Rocco Di Pasquale @ RBC WEALTH MANAGEMENT

FIT FOOD
BIO-K+

FREEDOM MEDI SPA
EXECUTIVE SQUASH AND FITNESS

EPICURE (Daniela Ramjitsingh)
LONGO's

Thank you for your support and generosity leading up to and
during the event. Your dedication and passion for health,



wellness, and supporting others reach their nutrition and health
related goals is inspirational!





SPRING HAS SPRUNG RECIPESSPRING HAS SPRUNG RECIPES
With the Spring weather finally rolling in,
check out these spring inspired recipes!

STRAWBERRY RHUBARBSTRAWBERRY RHUBARB
CRUMBLECRUMBLE

This Spring, experiment with rhubarb in the
kitchen, or even in your own backyard garden, if
possible!



Photo: Amy's Healthy Baking

Click here for the recipe!

Rhubarb is a locally grown vegetable (although
many of us think of it as a fruit) that is nutritious
and delicious. Nutritionally, rhubarb contains
Vitamin C, antioxidants, potassium and
calcium!

Try this Strawberry Rhubarb Crumble, created
by Amy's Healthy Baking. The recipe provides
great substitution ideas to meet your needs and
preferences.

Click here to learn more about Rhubarb.

BUTTERNUT SQUASH, SPINACH AND FETABUTTERNUT SQUASH, SPINACH AND FETA
FRITTATAFRITTATA

This recipe, provided by
Cookspiration, is nutrient
dense and filling, that is
perfect to have at any
meal.

While very high in vitamin
A and vitamin B12, and
high in magnesium, folate
and riboflavin, feel free to
add your favourite veggies
to boost its nutrient profile.
Photo: Cookspiration

Click here for the recipe !

A few other highlights of the evening:
Below is our group participating in a Stretch Break led by

Silvana Taffo of Executive Squash & Fitness

https://amyshealthybaking.com/blog/2018/05/15/healthy-strawberry-rhubarb-crumble/
https://www.unlockfood.ca/en/Articles/Cooking-Food-Preparation/Ruby-Rhubarb.aspx
https://www.cookspiration.com/recipe.aspx?perma=F13E18F725D&g=4


Thank you to our fantastic volunteers. Pictured from left to right:
Alessia I, Maria L, Annarita M, Filomena and Fina, Amanda,
and Sara D.



What To Do With
Easter Leftovers?
Reprinted with permission from
Fina Scroppo

Here are some ideas on how to
best re-invent leftovers so that
they don't go to waste after the
big family meals of weekend past.

What To Do With Leftover Lamb:

-Leftover lamb shepherd's pie: topped with sweet potato, chunky veggies like
celery and carrots and peas
 
-Wrap, pita pockets or gryros with tzatziki sauce or feta with pickled onion or
beets
 
-Salad with goat cheese, cucumber, spinach, fresh mint, red pepper,
 
-Soup/stew – with white beans or lentils, swiss chard and rosemary or fresh
oregano – curry and cumin and turmeric
 
-Buddha lamb bowl – strips of grilled zucchini, ribbons of carrots, spiralized
beets, brown rice or quinoa
 



-Quesadilla or tacos with lamb -- grilled red onion, goat cheese, tomatoes, lime
and cilantro
 
-Lamb ragu with whole grain fettuccine pasta
 
-Lamb pizza – sundried tomato, gorgonzola, basil on whole wheat crust or
cauliflower crust
 
 
What To Do With Leftover Vegetables:

-add them to Risotto
-Salad (grilled veggies and fresh veggies go well)
-Frittata (and then use up the extra eggs you bought and didn’t get to use)
-toss them with whole grain pasta or quinoa for a quick dinner; just add some
protein for a balanced meal
 
What To Do With Leftover Ham (and potatoes):

-Frittata: from asaparagus frittata to ham and potatoes to ricotta and mint, frittatas
are versatile & they have the benefit of being packed with great springtime
veggies like asparagus, red onions, mushrooms, baby spinach/kale
 
-add them to a veggie-barley soup with handfuls of added greens (bok choy,
spinach, Swiss chard)
 
-how about pizza? Ham, potato and caramelized onion pizza. Top it with handfuls
of fresh arugula
 
How About Those Hard-Boiled Eggs? 
-   egg salad sandwich using some plain yogurt, crunchy celery and cucumber,
chives and fresh herbs. Add a sprinkle of smoked paprika for more pizzaz.
-   In pasta – with ham, eggplant and bocconcini
-   In a wrap; breakfast burrito
-  On cucumber canape
-   With sautéed greens

For more information on booking appointments & upcoming
workshops, contact Filomena at 905-265-2140 or
dietitian@innerhealth1.ca


